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Death of a Lege
HE racing world lost

one of its most

popular and talented

figures last month

with the death of the great Joe

Mercer at the age of 86.

In a stellar riding career

which spanned four decades,

Joe rode 2,810 domestic

winners, but he will forever be

associated with the peerless

Brigadier Gerard. Joe rode the

inimitable horse in all his races,

including  the 1971 2,000

Guineas in which the Brigadier

came from behind to slam Mill

Reef and My Swallow in a

memorable race.

Champion apprentice in 1953, when

he pipped Lester Piggott to the title, Joe

enjoyed a long and profitable

association with Brigadier Gerard’s

trainer Dick Hern.

Other top horses with whom Joe was

associated include Bustino, on whom

Joe rode in the so-called ‘Race of the

Century’ against Grundy and Pat Eddery

in 1975; the crack miler Kris; the

Queen’s winner of the 1974 1,000

Guineas, Highclere; and the high-class

stayer, Le Moss.

After his association with

Dick Hern came to an end, Joe

joined Henry Cecil as stable

jockey, and in 1979 ‘Smokin’

Joe’  --  he was a lifelong pipe-

smoker  --  became champion

jockey. He remains the oldest,

first-time winner of that title.

Joe retired from race-riding at

the age of 51 in 1985 and so

never had a chance to grace the

saddle of a Johnston runner.

However, he did play a major

role in the history of Mark

Johnston Racing as he became

racing manager to the late

Maktoum al Maktoum’s

Gainsborough Stud. That appointment

heralded a fantastic era for both

Gainsborough Stud and the Johnston

yard, with Joe managing consistent

success achieved at the highest level. 

In 1997, for example, Maktoum al

Maktoum’s Princely Heir won the
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nd: Joe Mercer
Group 1 Phoenix Stakes at

Leopardstown, while Lend A Hand won

the Group 1 Gran Criterium at San Siro

in Italy. For good measure, Land of

Dreams won the Group 2 Flying

Childers Stakes at Doncaster. In 1999,

Sheikh Maktoum’s White Heart won the

Group 3 Oettingen-Rennen  at Baden-

Baden under Joe’s management, while

And Beyond (2001) and Shanty Star

(2003) were memorable winners of the

Queen’s Vase in the Sheikh’s colours,

and Systematic won a brace of Group 3

prizes in the Cumberland Lodge Stakes

and the Ormonde Stakes.

OE also managed Johnston horses

other than those for Gainsborough

Stud, notably Zindabad

(Hardwicke Stakes/Yorkshire Cup) and

Lucky Story, who notched the Vintage

Stakes/Champagne Stakes Group 2

double.

Unforgettably, Joe also supervised

another Vintage Stakes winner in

Abdulla Buhaleeba’s Shamardal. The

future French Guineas and Derby hero

sported the colours of Gainsborough

Stud when landing the Group 1

Dewhurst Stakes for the yard in 2004.

Mark recalls that period of success

fondly. 

‘It was a great era for Johnston

Racing,’ he told the Klarion. ‘Maktoum

al Maktoum was a generous owner with

whom to be associated and Joe was a

pleasure to deal with. I’ve often said

that Shamardal was perhaps the best

horse I ever trained.’ 

Joe retired from his position shortly

after Maktoum al Maktoum died in

January 2006.

Many tributes have rightly been paid

to Joe, a thorough gentleman and a

naturally gifted horseman. Three-time

champion jockey Steve ‘Kentucky Kid’

Cauthen said: ‘Joe was really

rhythmical on a horse. Horses ran for

him, and horses run for horse people

who aren’t getting in their way. He

knew what he was doing.’

* On a personal note, I was fortunate

enough to meet Joe in person. Although

I met him only once, it was an

encounter I remember with great clarity

as it offered me both a chance to see a

hugely knowledgeable horseman at

work and a moment of great humour.

When shadowing Mark during the

period in which I was writing ‘Always

Trying’ in 1999, I tagged along when

Joe was carrying out one of his regular

inspections of the Gainsborough horses

within the Johnston string at Kingsley

House and Warwick House.

Stable staff had been busy prepping

the horses for his arrival, and one by

one the Gainsborough horses were led

out for Joe and Mark to look over. I

recall Joe made notes in a beautiful

Gainsborough Stud notebook. 

Joe and Mark were discussing the

performances of one particular horse

and its potential when Joe asked me for

my opinion. 

I don’t think I’ll ever forget the look

that flashed across Mark’s face as the

great man directed his question to me, a

solicitor, primary school teacher and

someone who has perhaps sat on a horse

three times in my life; it went from a

stunned panic to relieved bewilderment

as I mouthed some comment which Joe

seemed to accept as reasonable.

All at Johnston Racing offer their

condolences to Joe’s family. He truly

was a legend of the British turf.  

Smokin’ Joe 
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